
 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Golf Trip- Rich River 2013 
 

Hopefully last week everyone received a reminder that the deposits for the golf trip are now due. If you haven’t done so already please transfer $50 into the 

Sunday Leave Pass banking account ASAP or start making small additional payments when you pay for each round of golf to start eating away at the balance 

due.  

 

Make sure you pay your dues.  If you are up for a fine please dip 

your hand in to your wallet and make your partners accountable 

for their actions too. 

$151.10 FINE JAR 2013 

FINE SYSTEM 

Not driving ladies tees  $5-00 
Having an air swing  $2-00 
Having 4x putts   $2-00 
Throwing a club   $2-00 
Hitting across 2x fairways $2-00 
Shank    $2-00 
Double Hit   $2-00 
Putting ball on, back off the green $2-00 
 

Any other act performed on the course which is deemed to 

be deserving of a fine can be put to the group for a vote 

after the game.   $2-00 

Maximum pay out is $10-00. 

 



If you are going on the trip please also let us know if you are taking the bus to Echuca with us. The cost of the trip is $300-00 and I have booked and paid 

deposits for 24 players. The bus will cost approximately an extra $50 and it is most likely to be departing from Fitzy’s house in Blackburn early on Friday 

morning.  

 

Fitzy has generously offered his spare rooms, couch and the kid’s cubby house to anyone who wants to sleep over on Thursday night and he will put on a huge 

barbeque dinner and a pool party for anyone who takes the option up. 

 

 

2013 GOLF TRIP 

RICH RIVER 
A few guys have suggested we consider catching 

a bus up to Mildura for this year’s beer festival. 

We are looking into costs and would like to get 

an idea of expressions of interest to see if it’s 

feasible. 

Bus will cost between $30 and $60 depending on numbers. 

 

Yes I would like to go by Mini Bus  No I will make my own travel plans 

 
 

 

 

This week the Supercoach had a big win over Rick and was 

elevated to the top of the league ladder and he also posted the 

highest weekly score for the year so far of 2268.  

Dale Smashed Dr Dreamteam and Warren has found winning form 

again giving Trent Cotchin a touch up in the process. 

Wayne the newcomer is showing he is a force to reckon with and is 

looking like a serious contender for the end of year victory. 

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20want%20to%20come%20on%20the%20Mini%20Bus
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20thanks%20I%20will%20make%20my%20own%20way%20to%20Rich%20River
http://dreamteam.afl.com.au/?p=index


 

 

 

SOS and Phil Plane are currently on top of the Sunday Leave Pass footy 

tipping competition with 60 points. Then there is a fist-full of tippers only 1 

point behind them and then Jamie and Emma Brunton are only one point 

further back again on 58 points. 

Sally and Scott have dropped off the back of the pack and will need to pick a 

few roughies if they want to peg back some tips as they are already 16 points 

off the pace. 

 

 

 

 
 

Centenary Park Golf Course Results 
May 

 
Special thanks should go to Chris, Tony and Big Ball Breasley who did a great job cooking the BBQ. There is something inherently satisfying about finishing a 

round of golf with a couple of surprise bags with tomato sauce & onion in bread and especially with a cold beer to wash it down with. It most certainly must be 

the case for the Supercoach who made a rare appearance at a Sunday Leave Pass Social Golf Club competition. Mark Sfiligoj has barely been seen since he 

signed over his masculine rights to his Russian dictator wife. In fact looking at our records, the Supercoach has only been seen 4 or 5 times since that fateful (or 

was it fatal?) day when he got the noose put around his left, second finger two years ago (“marriage won’t change me, I am my own person”) but more 

interestingly still, the last few rounds of golf that he has actually attended have all been BBQ rounds. Apparently he reckons that his wife Karina is such a rotten 

cook that irrespective of the hell and suffering that he will have to pay when he gets home, the chance to get a decent meal is motivation enough to break the 

shackles and escape the house arrest for a decent feed for a change. 

 

http://dreamteam.afl.com.au/?p=index
http://www.footytips.com.au/
http://www.footytips.com.au/


Once again mother-nature blessed us with near perfect conditions to play golf and as was to be expected, the Centenary Park golf course lived up to its 

reputation as a brilliant course to play. The fairways were perfectly groomed and the greens were running fast but true. Centenary Park has an excellent 

assortment of holes and an interesting yet challenging layout that can reward you when you play a good shot and it can bite you on the bum if you play a bad 

one.  

 

The Par 5, first hole at Centenary Park is probably the most brutal hole that we come across in Sunday Leave Pass Competitions, and it currently holds the 

highest score average of any holes that we encounter except for perhaps the 18th at Warburton. The first hole on any course is always the one that sets up how 

your day is going to pan out, if you get away with a reasonable score on the first then the day usually turns out OK but a blow out on the first hole and the scene 

is set for a tough 4 hours ahead. So it was the case for Ron Parsons, Rick, Stu Coops, Chris Sfiligoj, Fedi Haifa, T. Mac and Big Ball Breasley who had 71 shots 

between them (at an average of 10.15) on the first hole and it was no surprise that most of them floundered at the bottom of end of the leaderboard at the 

conclusion of the event. Only Greg Breasley was able to recover well enough to post a score of Nett 72 despite his 11 on the first hole. 

 

Fedi Haifa and Ron Parsons both had similar, very interesting first shots to get the day underway. Watching the boys get off the tee it gave the impression that 

things were probably going to be exciting for the two of them. Ron Pushed his drive out to the right hand side of the fairway and his slicing ball looked destined 

for the middle of the water hazard. REMAKULOUSLY (as Steve Powne would put it) Ron’s ball hit one of the hazard boundary markers and ricocheted at a 90 

degree angle back, away from the water and finished in the middle of the fairway. 

 

Fedi hit his drive in the opposite direction. He was never in danger of hitting into the lake but his snap hook only avoided going out of bounds when it too made 

solid direct impact with the 40mm wide OOB marker and then REMAKULOUSLY his ball also re-emerged back out onto the short cut surface when it 

otherwise looked preordained to be lost for ever. Unfortunately neither of the boys were able to capitalize on their stroke of good fortune and they posted scores 

of 10 and 12 on the first and things get much better as the day dragged on. 

 

Stu Coops was also smiled upon by the powers above when his shot into the Par 3, 8th hole (like the 21 other players in attendance) missed the green. Stu hit a 

big snap hook that was destined to be about 60 degrees off target when it left the club face. Stu’s ball was heading straight into no-man’s land when it 

disappeared into the tree line. Nobody can explain exactly what happened next (it is alleged that his family may have been hiding in the trees) but the final 

outcome was that Stu’s ball came rolling back out of trees and finished only 10 meters from the front edge of the green and in a better position than both Phil 

Plane and Mark Sfiligoj’s balls who had actually played great shots into the long and difficult 200 meter par 3. 

 

It wasn’t always good news stories and the course did claim a few shots back on occasion. On the second hole Slinky found himself deep in one of the large 

Centenary Park bunkers. As he stood at the bottom of the steep banker face only the top of his head could be seen from the green. As his sand wedge appeared 

and disappeared during his backswing and follow through there was suddenly a loud “clang” as a splash of sand flew out of the tap but not the ball. John’s head 

shuffled across the sand took up a new position and then he took another swing. A second and louder “clang” was heard and more sand was ejected from the 

bunker but once again no ball emerged. It was only after his 3rd attempt when the third “CLANG” reverberated across the landscape that Slinky’s playing 

partners succumbed to curiosity and went to find out was going on. Evidently there was some signs in the front bank of the sand trap asking people to “Please 

Rake the bunkers” and the sign was obviously in Slinkys firing line because it had three large golf ball shaped dints in it where John had smashed his Titleist 

ProV1 directly into it on 3 consecutive occasions. Needless to say, after taking 4 shots to extricate his ball out of the sand, and after having hitting the “Please 



Rake the bunkers” sign 3 times John was well aware of what he needed to do next and he spent a significant amount of time raking up the multiple sets of 

footprints and divots that he had created in the process. 

 

Such is his nature that despite the demise in the sand, Slinky never stopped smiling and maintained his ever present happy go-lucky demeanour. Although he 

didn’t show it externally, perhaps Slinky was angry and the bottled up aggression he kept on the inside was then channelled into positive energy source. After 

his disastrous 9 on the Par 3 second hole John suddenly found an extra 30 – 40 meters with his driver for the rest of the day. So maybe he did have the angry 

pills after all. With huge drives that even Mick Harper would have been proud off, John quickly was issued with his new nick name “Long John- Slinky” It 

was either that or perhaps Peter Hutson followed him into the bathrooms at the half way house and discovered the Slinky has a secret weapon that he keeps 

hidden in his trousers and that is why he always has such a big smile on his face all of the time.  

 

It turns out John is actually a Gigolo and when he says he is a night shift worker he actually means that he is a Night Street Walker. Apparently John is much 

better endowed than the rest of us mere mortals and he is so proud of his gift that he has his working name “SLINKY” tattooed on his tool for hire. We were all 

led to believe that the Nick name Slinky came from the way John wraps his body around itself and then recoils through his golf swing like the 1980’s best-

selling kids toy. But it turns out that SLINKY is actually the acronym that can be seen when his service provider is off duty, but when it stretches out to its full 

working dimensions the entire tattoo transcript can be seen and allegedly it actually reads “Some Like It Natural but others prefer to use KY”.  
 

Greg Andrews had a day filled with mixed emotions. It was Greg’s third round with the social club and therefore he didn’t have the Callaway Handicap to hide 

behind. Unfortunately for Greg his handicap started at 23.6 and that was not sufficient to compliment the standard of golf that he played on Sunday. In his 

defence, Greg did have the misfortune of drawing the Supercoach in his playing group and history shows that no person has a strong enough mindset to play a 

good round of golf in the company of the verbal tirade and distractions that come with playing in the Supercoaches presence. Consequently Greg posted his 

worst place finish since joining the social club. 

 

Greg described his day as a bit of a Sharon Russell, which apparently is a term used in Fire Brigade circles as a day where you are never quite sure what you are 

going to get. He thought this a very good analogy of his golf since like a Sharon Russell he got plenty of positive action and reward whilst playing in and 

around the bushy area, but once it came to trying to get into the hole, he felt a little stiff. No matter how hard he tried he still couldn’t get any love from the hole 

and unfortunately for Greg hitting his balls on the lips gave him little joy and not the desired outcome he was hoping for. 

 

The fast greens where very tough to negotiate and Greg wasn’t the only person to struggle with the flat stick. Steve O’Sullivan when faced with a bit of trash 

talk from his peers lost his normally steely concentration and he charged a 6’foot birdie putt 10’ feet past the hole and three putted for bogey which raised a 

raucous cheer from his less than sympathetic playing partners that could be heard from 4 fairways across.  

 

Unfortunately Trevor Adair slept in on Sunday Morning and therefore failed to get to the golf course in time for the free Golf Putting Coaching Clinic 

generously hosted by Gerard MacIsaac. Whether the lesson was beneficial to those players who did attend is certainly debatable, considering after partaking in 

the putting clinic Stu Coops’ putting standard deteriorated by 8 putts above his season average. It should be said that Stu’s disaster with the flat stick was still 

significantly better than Trevor who racked up more 3putts than a Russian shot putter at an Olympics meet and he contributed his regular monthly donations to 

the end of year golf trip fine jar fund for the holes when he got down in four or more putts. 

 



Unlike Trevor, Phil Plane had a very good day with the putter. Whatsmore he was able to master the flat stick even from off the green. The elevated putting 

surface and steep banks surrounding the greens were not a worry to Phil who time and time again used the Texas wedge to position his ball within tap in 

distance from the hole. On the ninth hole it appeared as though Phil may have lost his ball when no one could actually remember where he had hit it because the 

group had just spent 10 minutes looking for one of the 96 errant shots that Stu Coops had hit into the rough. After a further 10 minutes searching for Phil’s ball 

and just as he was about to declare it lost, the ball was finally located through the back of the putting surface down one of the steep banks surrounding the 

green. It was a choice between a chip and run or a long putt. Having already used the Texas wedge successfully several times previously, naturally Phil opted 

for the flat stick. Up and over the steep bank the ball rolled, it broke slightly left to right, bounced over an unrepaired pitch mark left from the playing group in 

front and then stuck the base of the flag stick before dropping into the cup and coming to rest at the bottom of the hole. It was a brilliant deliberate shot and the 

reward was a score of par for 4 stableford points. The hole could only have been better if Phil didn’t have to share the spoils with Greg Breasley who also 

scored 5 (but not quite in as spectacular fashion) and therefore the skins were jackpotted to the next hole. 

 

It’s quite amazing how when things are going well for you, then your whole attitude can change. Phil played what I would have to say was the best round of 

golf that I have ever seen him play. He struck the ball solidly and cleanly all day and it wasn’t just his approaches and putts that were on song. For the first 15 

holes Phil was running at 100% driving accuracy and his drives were both straight and more often than not they were further down the fairway than all of his 

playing partners (it was hard to tell if that included Stu Coops as he was never on the same fairway.) Phil’s only miss hit came on the 16th tee when he hit the 

driver slightly skinny. The ball still flew straight down the middle of the cut surface and probably a distance that on most rounds Phil would have been proud 

of, however it wasn’t the case on Sunday, and we saw a side of Phil that has never before been seen on public display. After the bad drive, his eyes rolled back 

in his head, his nostrils started flaring, his whole body started shaking and smoke started pouring out of his ears then suddenly he turned and swung his arms as 

if he was about to launch his golf club into orbit. His playing partners looked on in terror as it looked at one point as if the normally placid Phil was going to 

metamorphisize into Brendan Seagrave. 

 

If Phil continues to play golf the way he did this month he may be a strong contender to give Greg Breasley a run for his money. Ben Nichol failed to continue 

his run of brilliant form, after back to back victories, he went from champ, to chump and finished at the other end of the leaderboard in Beer Wench position 

this month. Big Ball Breasley has maintained his unbelievable 2013 form. Greg shot 102 and finished in 5th place increasing his buffer on the championship 

tally to 7 points in front of his nearest rival. Greg also won a nice haul of skins when he claimed six raffle tickets for the end of year raffle draw when he made 

a par for 4 stableford points on the seventh hole. 

 

It wasn’t an easy day to win skins on a hole, and there were several players who would have expected to increase their raffle ticket quota with some impressive 

birdies but unfortunately for SOS, Trevor, Stu, Supercaoch and Gerard they were not able to convert their birdies into a skin. Mills Haifa was the only player 

who actually reaped any benefits from his sub-par hole, Mills had a birdie 3 for five stableford points on the 11th hole and was rewarded with 4 skins for his 

achievement and it was a nice start considering it was his first ever round with the group. 

 

At one point it looked as though the odds were pretty short on Grumpy making a birdie on the 13th hole. When the final group stood on the tee and looked up at 

the nearest pin marker there was a simultaneous agreement that the NTP shot was a great one and from a distance it looked near impossible to get inside it 

without getting an ace. When the marker was collected and the name announced there was an air of surprise and several minutes of conferring. Although it was 

written on the Nearest to Pin Marker, no one could actually believe that Brendan Seagrave could have actually hit the ball as close as it was to the hole. After 

much discussion it was deducted that either, the group in front were playing a practical joke or else Brendan’s mate, Luke had actually played the shot and 



because his name was not on the NTP markers yet they had used Brendans instead. It turned out to be the latter of the two options, and Luke was rewarded with 

a golf ball and his first NTP crown with Sunday Leave Pass Social Group. The only disappointment was that his nerves got the better of him and he missed the 

simple tap in Birdie attempt by leaving it short. 

 

After a count back deciding the outcome of the winners last month the results were a lot more clear cut this time. Mark Sfiligoj alias Supercoach as he likes to 

call himself was a very convincing winner. He played seven strokes better than par and finished with Nett 65 and his first career title since April 2005. 

Obviously his wife induced golf abstinence has not been detrimental to his game. Mark had 8 pars and a Birdie during an impressive display of golf but the 

highlight was that he only had 28 putts. We asked the Supercoach to write down a few words about his round on Sunday to include in the blurb and this is what 

we got back. 

 
The list actually went down to 101 points but I’m sure you get the gist of how the whole email went. 

 



After Marks outstanding round the competition was a lot tighter. Steve O’Sullivan finished in second place with an impressive Nett 71 (84 off the stick.) Peter 

Hudson performed admirably for the first time this season. He was the recipient of 13 championship points for his score of 72 Nett, but interestingly the 

handicapper still took has handicap out 0.2 shots even after giving him an extra 1.0 last month. Long John Slinky slammed his way around the course and 

finished behind Peter only on a countback. Big Ball Breasley has continued his impressive golf and is running the gauntlet with his Dr Bank funded 

performance enhancing drugs. 102 with an 11 on the first hole is genuine proof that Greg is here for the long haul. Gerard shot the lowest score off the stick; he 

hit the ball 83 times and finished in 6th position just in front of Tony MacIsaac, and Phil Plane who both had a Nett 74. 

 

 

The final place standings for Centenary Park were as follows:   
 

 

Results for Centenary Park were as follows: 

 
Ranking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Player Mark 

Sfiligoj 

Steve 

O’Sullivan 

Peter 

Hutson John Mea 

Greg 

Breasley 

Gerard 

MacIsaac 

Tony 

MacIsaac Phil Plane 

Score 86 84 91 95 102 83 104 104 
Handicap 21 13 19 23 30 10 30 30 

Nett Score 65 71 72 72 72 73 74 74 
Points 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 

 
Ranking 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Player Tony 

Grasso 
JNR 

Tony 

Grasso  Fedi Haifa 

Mills 

Haifa 

Greg 

Andrews 

Brendan 

Seagrave 

Luke 

Chacksfield 

Trevor 

Adair 

Score 106 91 114 95 99 95 105 94 
Handicap 31 16 Callaway 39 Callaway 30 24 18 Callaway 28 17 

Nett Score 75 75 75 75 75 77 77 77 
Points 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 
 

 

Ranking 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Player Dale 

Robinson 

Rick 

Turcinovic 

Ron 

Parsons 

Chris 

Sfiligoj 

Stuart 

Cooper 

Ben 

Nichol 

Score 96 110 112 107 96 99 
Handicap 18 31 33 28 16 19 



Nett Score 78 79 79 79 80 80 
Points 1 1 1 1 1 1 

 

Place Standings for 2013: 

Name Total Played   Rank  Name Total Played   Rank 

Greg Breasley 59 5 1  Greg Andrews 10 3 23 

Gerard MacIsaac 52 5 2  Phil Plane 10 3 23 

Ben Nichol 40 4 3  Peter Engberg 8 1 25 

Stuart Cooper 39 5 4  Luke Chacksfield 6 2 26 

Trevor Adair 35 5 5  Geoff Cooper 6 1 26 

Tony MacIsaac 30 5 6  Sam Creaton 6 2 26 

Steve O'Sullivan 30 4 6  Matt MacIsaac 5 2 29 

Ron Parsons 27 4 8  Fedi Haifa 5 1 29 

Rick Turcinovic 25 4 9  Steve Kruger 4 1 31 

Dale Robinson 24 5 10  Mills Haifa 4 1 31 

Brendan Seagrave 23 5 11  Anthony Hogg 2 2 33 

Tony Grasso 23 5 11  Paul Blizzard 2 1 33 

Greg Parsons 20 3 13  Steve Hungerford 1 1 35 

Peter Hutson 18 4 14  Mark Fitzpatrick 1 1 35 

Chris Sfiligoj 18 3 14  Nick Brennan 0 0 37 

Mark Williamson 17 2 16  Alistair Beyer 0 0 37 

Mark Sfiligoj 16 2 17  Jamie Brunton 0 0 37 

Mick Harper 14 2 18  Adam Cooper 0 0 37 

Steve Powne 14 4 18  Warren Stewart 0 0 37 

John Mea 14 3 20  David Burns 0 0 37 

Carl Schwarz 13 1 21  Luke Dumbrell 0 0 37 

Tony Grasso Jnr 11 5 22      

 

Nearest to the pin prizes were won by:   

2nd Hole  Stuart Cooper 
8th Hole  (No one good enough) 
13th Hole  Luke Chacksfield 
18th Hole  Dale Robinson 
 

Longest Drive  Gerard MacIsaac 

   

Reminder 
The ball must be clearly on 
the CUT surface of the 
green or fairway to win NTP 
or longest drive. If it is not 
on the fairway it doesn’t 
count. 



 

Golf Balls are owed to the following people: 

Mark Sfiligoj x3 Winner at Centenary Park 

 

 

Just a reminder that for every round you play you are awarded a raffle ticket to go towards the end of year raffle, then extra tickets are issued if you wear the 

official club shirt plus extra tickets can also be won by winning a hole in the monthly skins competition.   

  

“SKINS” were distributed to those players good enough to win a hole outright. If more than 1 player got the lowest score on a hole it is Jackpotted until an 

outright winner occurs.  

 

Skins at Centenary Park were won by: 

 
1 Greg Andrews 

2 Jackpot 

3 Jackpot 

4 Jackpot 

5 Jackpot 

6 Jackpot 

7 Greg Breasley 

8 Jackpot 

9 Jackpot 

10 Jackpot 

11 Mills Haifa 

12 Jackpot 

13 Jackpot 

14 Jackpot 

15 Jackpot 

16 Tony Grasso 

17 Jackpot 

18 Jackpot 

 

 

The handicapper must have been I a bad mood when he processed the scores and allocated the handicaps since he has been very savage. There were some major 

handicap changes made this month. 11 out of the 19 players with handicaps received handicap reductions and only Rick, Peter and Ben were actually given 

anything back. The player who suffered the greatest extent of the wrath was Trevor who has moved from the old handicap system to the Slope system having 

completed 5 rounds with the club. Under the slope system Trevor’s handicap is determined as the best round he played relative to par x0.93 of the 5 rounds he 

has played. Given Trevor blitzed the Dorset golf course this score has been used to formulate his handicap and therefore he will hit off at Werribee Park with 4 

shots less up his sleeve than he had this month at Centenary Park.   

Number of skins won 

Greg Breasley  x6 
Tony Grasso  x5 
Mills Haifa  x4 
Greg Andrews  x1 
 



 

Player:  
New Slope 
Handicap  

 
Was 

 
Player:  

New Slope 
Handicap 

 
Was 

Adam Cooper 26.7 26.7  Mark Williamson 20.0 20.0 

Alistair Beyer 9.9 9.9  Matt MacIsaac 23.5 23.5 

Anthony Hogg 29.5 29.5  Mick Harper 7.3 7.3 

Ben Nichol 20.4 19.2  Neil Phillips 24.0 24.0 

Brendan Seagrave 17.7 17.9  Nick Brennan 11.1 11.1 

Chris Sfiligoj 27.6 27.6  Paul Blizzard 14.5 14.5 

Dale Robinson 18.1 18.1  Peter Engberg 1 game req’d 1 game req’d 

Damijan Kralevski 35.1 35.1  Peter Hutson 19.4 19.2 

Daniel De Marinis 15.4 15.4  Phil Plane 29.6 30.1 

David Burns 28.3 28.3  Rick Turcinovic 32.4 31.1 

Dean Fitzpatrick 34.5 34.5  Ron Parsons 33.3 33.3 

Geoff Cooper 33.8 33.8  Sam Creaton 29.7 29.7 

Gerard MacIsaac 9.5 9.7  Steve O'sullivan 12.7 13.1 

Greg Andrews 23.6 New Handicap  Steve Powne 24.9 24.9 

Greg Breasley 29.4 30.4  Stuart Cooper 16.0 16.0 

Greg Parsons 25.9 25.9  Tony Grasso 16.0 16.1 

Jamie Brunton 25.8 25.8  Tony Grasso Junior 30.4 30.6 

John Mea 22.2 23.0  Tony MacIsaac 28.9 29.5 

Luke Dumbrell 26.9 26.9  Trevor Adair 13.0 new slope 16.7 

Mark Fitzpatrick 19.0 19.0  Warren Stewart 8.3 8.3 

Mark Sfiligoj 19.7 20.9     

 

BOOKINGS CONFIRMATION 
Werribee Park 

Cost $40-00 
 Player Status Paid  Player Status Paid  

 Adam Cooper Unknown   Matt MacIsaac Unknown   

 Alistair Beyer Unknown   Mick Harper Confirmed   

 Anthony Hogg Unknown   Mills Haifa Confirmed   

 Ben Nichol Confirmed   Neil Philips Unknown   

 Brendan Seagrave Confirmed Paid $40  Nick Brennan Unknown   



 Chris Sfiligoj Not Playing   Paul Blizzard Unknown   
 Dale Robinson Confirmed   Peter Hudson Confirmed   

 David Burns Unknown Paid $17  Peter Engberg Unknown   

 Fedi Haifa Confirmed   Phil Plane Confirmed   

 Geoff Cooper Unknown Paid $45  Rick Turcinovic Confirmed   
 Gerard MacIsaac Confirmed   Ron Parsons Confirmed   

 Greg Andrews Not Playing   Sam Creaton Unknown   

 Greg Breasley Confirmed   Steve Kruger Unknown   

 Greg Parsons Not Playing   Steve Hungerford Unknown   

 Jamie Brunton Unknown Paid $4.50  Steve O’Sullivan Confirmed   

 Jesse McNamara Unknown   Steve Powne Unknown   

 John Mea Confirmed   Stuart Cooper Confirmed Paid $40  

 Luke Chacksfield Confirmed   Tony MacIsaac Confirmed   

 Luke Dumbrell Unknown   Tony Grasso Confirmed   

 Mark Fitzpatrick Unknown   Tony Grasso Jnr Confirmed   
 Mark Sfiligoj Not Playing   Trevor Adair Confirmed   

 Mark Williamson Unknown   Warren Stewart Unknown   
To notify us of your status click on one of the following links  

YES       or          NO   or email direct to      studaydream@gmail.com 
 

 

Remaining games on 2013 Fixture 

2013 Fixture  

Golf Course & 

How to get there 
Directions 

Date 
Melways 

Ref 
Website links 

Werribee Park 
23rd June   8-28am 

259 B 4 
 www.werribeeparkgolf.com.au 

Rosebud 

28th July   8-04am 
107 C 7 

www.rosebudcountryclub.com.au  

Yarrambat 
25th August   9-00am 184 D 5 www.yarrambatgolf.com.au  

Kingston Links  
22nd September   9-04am 81 E 2  kingstonlinks.com.au 

Ringwood   20th October   10-00am  63 F 1  www.ringwoodgc.com 

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20will%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20will%20not%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Blackburn,+VIC,+Australia&daddr=350+K+Road+,+Werribee,+Victoria&sll=-37.859134,144.657669&sspn=0.20709,0.462799&ie=UTF8&z=10&om=1%3e
www.werribeeparkgolf.com.au
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Road,+Blackburn,+Victoria,+Australia&daddr=Rosebud+Country+Club,+Rosebud,+Victoria,+Australia&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFfdhtv0dhvqiCCHgWzAFdlYEDyktYJfkvsnVajHgWzAFdlYEDw&aq=0&oq=rosebud+country&sll=-38.105496,145.053398&sspn=1.058977,2.705383&vpsrc=0&hl=en&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=9&dirflg=d
http://www.rosebudcountryclub.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=649+Yan+Yean+Rd+Yarrambat,+vic,+australia&sll=-38.05003,145.125955&sspn=0.826207,1.851196&ie=UTF8&ll=-37.72964,145.13790%20
http://www.yarrambatgolfclub.com.au/index.php
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Road,+Blackburn,+Victoria,+Australia&daddr=Kingston+Links+Golf+Club,+Corporate+Avenue,+Rowville,+Victoria,+Australia&hl=en&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFaFgvf0dZt2nCCEdQ3NT6qPz9CkBaHSU-xXWajEdQ3NT6qPz9A&aq=0&oq=kingston+links&sll=-38.105496,145.053398&sspn=1.058977,2.705383&vpsrc=0&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=12&dirflg=d
kingstonlinks.com.au
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Road,+Blackburn,+Victoria,+Australia&daddr=ringwood+Golf+Club,&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFfy0vv0dlfCnCCHW8h1M5L6reilXeQZQWDnWajHW8h1M5L6reg&aq=&sll=-37.834485,145.194067&sspn=0.066432,0.169086&vpsrc=0&hl=en&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=13&dirflg=d
www.ringwoodgc.com


Whittlesea 
 17th November    246 K 7 www.whittleseagolfclub.com.au 

Rich River 
6th - 8th December  

www.richriver.com.au 

A word from our sponsors 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just a reminder that the Social Club is Sponsored by 

Drummond Golf in Burwood.  

 

Next time you are thinking of buying some golf equipment it 

is worth remembering to visit them at the Burwood 

Drummond store and mention the Sunday Leave Pass Social 

Club and they will look after you. 

 

Drummond have recently introduced the Drummond club 

which entitles you to life time access to, member discounts in 

store and at other golfing venues around Melbourne, 

discounted green fees at more than 100 golf courses, access to 

VIP nights and invitation to Golf days and events, monthly 

magazine and much, much, more. 

 

To join the Drummond Club it is a one off payment of $40 

and that puts you on their data base and email list where you 

will remain for as long as you wish to be there. A life time 

membership for less than $50 is very good value. 

 

Attached is a registration form just in case you wish to join up 

or you can do so whenever you go in store to make a 
purchase and you can register as part of the Sunday Leave 

Pass Social Club which benefits you and the social club in the 

long run. 

 

http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Road,+Blackburn,+Victoria,+Australia&daddr=golf+club+near+Whittlesea,+Victoria,+Australia&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFWbNw_0dBSOnCCHUtH-A-_neUynfMKq1usnXajHUtH-A-_neUw&aq=0&oq=whittl+Golf+Club,&sll=-37.663404,145.119704&sspn=0.532688,1.352692&vpsrc=0&hl=en&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=10&dirflg=d
http://www.whittleseagolfclub.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Road,+Blackburn,+Victoria,+Australia&daddr=Rich+River+Golf+Club+Resort,+Moama,+New+South+Wales,+Australia&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFWiS2f0dGG-gCCFBT0Amy96ogSnNEm8MxgLZajFBT0Amy96ogQ&aq=0&oq=rich+river+golf&sll=-36.952459,144.883174&sspn=2.150885,5.410767&vpsrc=0&hl=en&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=8&dirflg=d
http://www.richriver.com.au/guests/golf/infogolf.mhtml
file:///C:/Users/Stuart/Desktop/Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%20Official%20Website/Drummond%20Golf%202013%20Social%20Club%20Membership%20Form.pdf


Don’t forget that Dale runs a printing business and is offering incredibly reduced printing work for any Sunday Leave Pass members wanting to order business 

cards, fliers or any other print material. To preview his rates you can click on the following link. 

 
Click on Logo Above to view their brochure and prices. 

  

Remember that any printing job ordered through DNR print via the social club, Dale will donate 5% of the proceeds directly back to social club which offers 

us the opportunity to provide better prizes for everyone for the end of year raffle.  

 Sponsored by   

For those who were not aware of the “hole in one prize”, any player who scores a hole in one or an Albatross during a Sunday 
Leave Pass event will win a complimentary Chauffer Driven Winery Tour for 2x people through the Yarra Valley, courtesy of 

Evergreen Winery Tours. So start aiming at the hole we want to give it away this year there was a few close calls in 2012 but 
we are still yet to achieve the perfect shot despite more than 8330 attempts since 2004. 

 

 

 

 

http://sundayleavepass.com/images/DNR%20Print%20brochure.pdf
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/EverGreen%20Winery%20Tours.htm
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